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Cutting tool in the mechanical manufacturing industry occupies an very important 
position. Along with the rapid development of the domestic aviation and aerospace 
industry, especially along with the starting of large aircraft, military aircraft and other 
state-level project in China, the demand for special tools to process aviation aluminum 
alloy become in sharp increase. Although domestic tools domestic manufacturers and 
scholars conducted a large number of research work, but production of 
high-performance tool still can not meet the needs of high-end manufacturing. The 
domestic high-grade aircraft aluminum alloy tools market is basically monopolized by 
foreign enterprises,which seriously restricts the progress and development of aerospace 
industry in China. 
Under this background, the paper carried out research around "Development on 
Grinding Software of Solid Carbide End-Mill used for Aaviation Aluminum Alloy 
Processing". Based on the complex curved surface modeling and theory of forming 
tool,the paper built structural geometric parameter mathematical model of four kinds 
aviation aluminum alloy cutting tools, and studied the tool path of grinding wheel 
grinding tools, and developed a milling cutter grinding software used for aviation 
aluminum alloy processing. The paper main contents are as follows:  
(1)Analysis the forming principle of helical surface grinding. the theoretical 
calculation and analysis of helical groove sectional shape has been carried out, and the 
sectional shape of the theoretical curve was attained. In order to get more precise 
helical groove type, based on UG/OPEN GRIP secondary development and Boolean 
subtraction operation of helical groove grinding simulation, by comparing the 
theoretical curve with simulation curve of the grinding wheel installation Angle, center 
distance, eccentricity. 
(2)Modeling of four kinds of aviation tool. Based on the forming principle of the 
















introducing the Frenet frame and the constant helix angle of blade shape curve as 
constraint conditions, a ball end mill of the rake surface and the flank surface grinding 
wheel machining tool path trajectory was established; structural geometric parameters 
of the plug cutter and drill is Analyzed, the mathematical model of the straight blade 
plug cutter and the parabolic trough type drill is established. 
(3)A virtual prototype of the "P" model of the CNC five-axis linkage tool grinding 
machine was establish. The mathematical model of the cutting tool into was translated 
into the tool path of grinding wheel grinding.For ball end mill, drill and plug cutter was 
simulated respectively, and the correctness of the mathematical model is verified. 
(4)Using Visual C++6.0 development environment of the Windows application, a 
milling cutter grinding software used for aviation aluminum alloy processing was 
developed based on the mathematical model of four kinds of aviation tools. 
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